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奥氏体不锈钢在 400---720"C下的电子

辐照成核和肿胀

钱家溥陆丽萍湛继明

(接工业西南物理研究院.成都)

孙维光赵卓雍

(北京有色金属研究总院)

摘要

用高压电子显微镜(HVEM)研究了被电子辐照的奥氏体不锈钢

在 400-720r范围内.温度对其肿胀行为的影响。样品材料包括:固

溶~!火的 316 不锈钢 (316SA)、冷轧 316 不锈钢 (316CW) 和加钦

的奥氏体不锈钢 (Ti-lT' od. SS). HVEM 的电子能量为 lMeV。研究

了平均孔洞吉度、平均孔洞直径、肿胀、肿胀率同孕育剂量与温度的

关系。认为辐照温度影响样品的微结构、总尾间强度和中性电间与偏

向性尾间强度之比，从而使316SA、 316CW 和 Ti-mα1. 55 的孔洞成

核、孔洞长大及肿胀行为有所不同。还研究了氨预植入对孔洞成核的

影响.实验结果表明z 氨虽成为活跃的孔洞核心.但对孔洞长大并无

直接影响。



NUCLEATION AND SWELLING IN ELECTRON

IRRADIATED AUSTENITIC STAINLESS STEELS

IN TEMPERATURE RANGE 400.......720·C

Qian Jiapu Lu l..i阳ng C~n Jiming

(SOUTHWESTERN I:'oISTITUTE OF PHYSICS , CHEf吨Gnu)

Sun Jiguang Zhao Zuoyong

(GENERAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF NON-FERROUS METAI.S , BEIJING)

ABSTRACT

A study of the influence of temperature on swelling behavior in electron irradi

ated austenitic stainless steels has been performed with a higr. voltage electron mi

ere肢。pe (HVEM) in the temperature range 400 to 720·C. The specimen materials

were solution annealed (SA) 316 stainless steel (SS) , co:d worked (CW) 3! 655

and Ti-modified austenitic stainless steel (Ti-mod. SS). The electron energy in

HVEM was 1 MeV. The results of mean void density , m回n void diameter , void

swelling. swelling rate and incubation d面e vs. dose and t创nperature are presented.

It is suggested that the irradiation temperature influenced the microstructure. over

all sink strength and relative strength of neutral sinks to trat of bidsed sinks in the

specimens and so made the void nudeation. void growth and swelling behavior dif

ferently in 316 SA , 3]6 CW and Ti-mod. 55. The influence of He pre叮nplanta

tion on void nucleation !n electron irradiated austenitic stainless steels has also been

studied. The experiments indicated that the helium was primly active void nucleus

hut had no direct impact on void growth.
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INTRODUCTION

Irradia: lOn·induced p.li",'rostructural evolution (point defect clustering. void

s \,nlling. ell'ment segregation. precipitation. etc. ) in nU'lterial exposed to the irra

diation environmen~ has been one of the major concerns since it will determine the

dimensional stability and the respon辑 to applied stress of structural materiais in fu

sa∞ reactors. The charged particle irradiation simulation has pl.'lyed <In important

role on this investigation. The electron irradiation. as one of the charged particle

irradiation simulations. has been studied by some authors ~I 、 II}. The ~pecimenma

terials in these studies were austenitic. ferritic alloys and other metals. Austenitic

stainless steds h:lvt' widely been used in nuclear industry because of their g，αJd tech

nological properties and plehriful using experiences. It is also suggested as a candi

date of 叫ructural material br ITER and a similar suggestion has been put forward

in a fusion reacto:- rancept design in China recently. The OJ海rating tern肘rature of

the structural material i芦 various for different hlanket concepts and their choices on

the engineering parameters. It seems necess,lry to evaluate the swelling ~havior of

austenitic stainless steels in wide temperature range. Although the electron irradia

tion dama~e of pure Fe-C二 r-:'\i alloys has been 岳t'jdied in ·100 to 720 C ~IZJ. the in

\"e过 igation in same temperature range for complex commercial austenitic stainless

st t-tols is of mor t: practical importance. On the other hand. as a candidate for fusion

applications. one of the m:J jor concerns is how the irradiation resistance would be

affected by stress anJ the helium production in a fusion environment. The effects

of pre-implanted helium on void nucle'ltion in electron irradiated CIllstenilic stamless

steds !las al叩 been studied in this paper.

EXPERIMENTAI,

The specimen materi(d~ used in this investigation were 316 !ltainles,· steel 016

55) and Ti-modi£ied au~tenitic !ltainlcss steel (Ti-mod. SS). 丁hl' ir chemical com

positions are gl时nm 丁引>11' 1. There are two heat treated conditions for 31 tl S5 :

1) solid-solution annealed (SA) 一-- the 316 S5 was rolled to 0.10 mm thickne:ss

and solution-annealed at 1323K for 30 minutes; 2) cold-worked (CW) …-_. the 316

55 was alternatively cold n>lied and followed by annealin~ every time. hut it was fi

nally rolled to O. 10 mOl thickness with 20% reduction and without any heat treat

mtnt. The Ti-mod. S5 contains 0.33 wt \对 of titanium as a swelling inhibitor.

Both previous an;] preSf'nt ex\陀riments prove tlH.t it has good enough swellillg resis-

3
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t:tnl"e. Ti-mod. ~-~、、，.:1'; al,;() tr~at~ in th~ ~"lme way as 316 ,:-;S llid.
τ.0.1， I ~ n_IIJJil iell:f ., sf酣幢幢…Mrial s (wi. 约 B
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All specimen mater l."lls were carefully redu~ to '" f~w tens pm in thickness by

mech."lnical polishing. After the foils wen punc~ into dish t.'S of 3 mOl in diame

ter. they were finally thinned to el~tron transmi."Sion Thickness in a jet electr句x>1

ishing unit with sdution of 90% ttlaci.'ll a'-~tic acid (CHJC<X旧) : 10% ~rchloric

acid (HClc) at 20 V in the tem~rature range - 20 to - 30 C .

The electron irradiation and in-situ observation cf defect evdl,tinn we~ per

formed in a high voltatte electron microscope (HVEM) of JE l\I-IOOO. The s阳CI

mens were irradiated by 1 MeV electrons at temperatur臼 betw(::n 400 and 720 C

In mlcr臼cope vacuum better than 1X 10 叫 Pa. The average ell'Ctron current densi

ties on the irradiated zone of the s阳cimens l.'ly in :he ranfe 1. 4 X 10:气。 1.85X

10 lC e! (mZ
• s) for the differ~nt experiments in this in'/estigation and so the calcu

lated dose rates ,,"aried from 5.58 X JO-J to 7.44 X 10 ..J dpa/s. Considering the

electron be<lm heating and the poor heat conductivity of the stainless steels. the ac

tual temperature in the irradiated area of the specimens might be higher than nomi

nal temperature me..tioned a协ve. The accurate measurement of this increment was

difficult and it was estimated within the range 15 to 20 C for the different electron

current densities. The隙e maximum thickness of the irradioted area on the s叩pc:陀ec口ali耐nsE臼s

used in t巾he eXI阳宵nmen川It忖s wa阳sO.7 μm and the minimum one was O. 5 μm. Electron

incident direction was (110) for all irradiati~n experiments in present investigation.

The void structure of the irradiated specimens were measured from micrcpho

k到graphs. which were enlar6ed i气'0 25 to ]:)0 times from the microfilms taken in

the HVEM during the expe:iments. The void configurations on the enlarged mi

crophotographs were fed into microcomputer through an image analyzer. By means

of a software the printer coupled with the microcomputer would print the void di

ameters. average void densities "nd swelling after the void configurations and pa

rameters were input into tr:e microcomputer. Some specimens were put in "n accel

eralor for He implantMion before electron irradiation. The energy of He ions in the

accelerator was 1::>0 keV. which was high ene/ugh to transmit the thickness of irra

diated area. The He implantation dose was] f) zo He/cmz•

2 RESUL丁S AND DISCUSSION

2. I Void density
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~~ndena of mean void densities on d值e is Riven in Fig. 1. The void density

initially inere..提s to a maximum with increasing d值e and then d配r四~d\蛇 to the

町臼dcoa~曹nee. The max!mum void density at 650-660C for 316 SA and CW

蜡ems to occur at lown d臼es. so tb町 fail to be shown in the figure. while the

maximum of the YO挝 density curve f饵 Ti-mod. SS at 550'C 时curs at 17 d阳

higher than that for 31655. Similar trends of density curv臼 for 316 SA. 316 CW

and Ti-mod. SS at 700-720 -C ha四 been 01院rvN and the maxim .Jm ~nsities

happen at the JOWl臼t dose for 316 SA. at an intermediate d臼e for 316 CW and at

tM high~ d田e for Ti-mod. SS. Fig. 2 shows the temperature d~ndence of the

mean v白d density at 20 d阳 for 316 S') (SA 四deW) and Ti-mod. SS. It can be

曹营n in the figure that the void densiti臼 for 316 CW are the highest and the low臼t

void density was in the Ti-rr.od. 55.η忧缸perimental 阳ints for 316 SA acd 316

c-:.' distribute along two approximately parallellines of N=No exp (Q/IlT). The

void density curve for Ti-mod. 55 has a Jower slope. The Q values are O. 78. O. 79

and 0.40 eV for 316 SA. 316 CW and Ti-mod. 55. r时间ctively.
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Fig. 2. Arrheniu:\ plot:\ of menn void d凹:\ity

VlI II矗T for elecln'" irraeti.u时 316 SA.
Fig. I. The do:IC dependrncc of mClIn "oid

c1"n~iry ror 31'i SA. 316 CW and

fi-mo':!. 55 Il t different tcmptrllfurcι 31 自 cw and Ti-m创I. SS lit 20 dpll.
where T ill the lIpecimen lC~m阳r<Uure.

Void diamrtrr

The dose dependence of me:1O void diameters is showed in Fig. 3. tr is obvious

in the figure that the mean void diameters for 316 SA are larger than ~hat for 316

CW. and void di :lmeters for Ti-mod. 5S are the smallest at the same dose and sim

ilar temperatll凹. It is also seen in comparison with Fig.1 that the 316 SA. 316
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CW "1;(,1 Ti-mod. SS bt-ha"'e diHl:n·m!)·. :飞t the 臼me d~ and slmibr tw:-mpera

ture. the v侃Is of sm.,lIt'r size a ru.1 the hi~hest density can be 咽en in the 316 CW

while the biggtSt \'uids with lower density a问>eare， l ill the 31 tj SA. The smalltst

\'oids with th~ lowtSt density can ~ found in the Ti-mod. SS. The higher Jisloca

tion density. which formnl Juring cold work and did not Ittuv~r thoroughly ~ven

at higher tem肘rature (since about :! wt % Mo in 316 55). m.,de the bia提d 司nk

(e. g. dislocations) st l"l'ngth much higher than neutral '-ink (e. g. voids. grain

boundaries and incoherent p"曹cipitat~) stn'ngth in 316 CW at beginning. and so

tilt growth of smaller voids nucleated at residual gas atoms initially in 316 CW was

mol"l' difficult than that in 316 SA. 凰Jt th~ nocl四tion of t!le voids in Ti-mod. SS

may be man' difficult than th~ in 316 CW because th~re were few rtSidual gas

atoms in the alloy (sinct" Ti is a 咐。ng gas getter) and electrnn irradiation. not like

neutron irrad i.,tion. nt-\'er produce any ga:; atoms in 巾，. Sl赠cimen during irradia

tion. Pr配ipitation of titanium carbide (Me) produced at el~vated irradiation tem

阳rature can al:;o pin dislocations. increa~ the total sink strength and a1>5orbn~

vacancies. so it is reasonable that the smallest voids. the lowest density and so the

ME.":" DL\. V5.TEMP AT 200PA

1:.,,1 ‘ -116 SA 月
r D· -316 cw
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smallest swelling can be 贤en in the Ti-mod. 55.
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Fig. 4. Temper:llUrt dtpcndence of mean

mid diAmcter f\;r decl ron irrildintrcl 316

Fig. 3. The mean l.'oi(1 diAmeter \.!' "

function of elrrtron do~e fOf 316 S八.

川 6 rw ilnc! Ti-m()(1. 5S ill diffl" f(咽 SA. :l 16 rw And Timod. 5S ill 20 dpil.

tcmpcraturt~.

The mean void di"m~ter~ in 316 SA ~pecimens grow with increasing do~es ;md

reach saturation beyond 1,1 anll 23 rlpa at 720 and fi60 C. respl'ctively. Th(· lower

satur"tion d()~e for tlw mt:tln diameter curves tit higher temperature's relate to the

6
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quick growth and l，，(lill~nce of th~ voids in th~ SI泼可iO\~ns" But brha\"ior is diff~r

mt for 316 CW and Ti-mod. 55. In th~ t~m~ratur~ ran~ 550..... 650 C • th~ satu

rilti∞ of mean \"()jtl di."1melu for 316 CW and Ti- mod. 55 appears "lx>""e 30 d阳

whil~ the mean ...'创d di."1 m~t~rs incR~副~ with d，臼e at 700-720 C. It IS 阳~sted

that neo.Jtral sink strength (e. g. voids】』臼me stronger d，蛤 to the growth and c臼

lese曹配l" of voids at higher t~m阴阳tUR while tM biased sinks (i. g. dislocations)

pRferml to absorb the int~ntitial so that the ~X!臼ss vaca配时 t~nded towards the

v咀s. On the oth~r hand. the esca~of big v耐s (being discu臼ed bdow> mayalso

have some dfttt:s. The 坦turation of void diamd~rs in 316 CW anti Ti-mod. SS

rr.aya阳市 at higher doses for the ternperatur~of 700-120C.

The relation of mean ,,"oid c.I iamet~rs to t~ml~ratur~ is lihown in Fig.4. The

m~an void diam~t~rs for 316 5A increase linearly with incrnsing d倡es within the

ternl沈阳iur~ rang~ of the ~lt~rimentswhile the diarn~tus for 316 CW t :-rnd to 蝇t

uration abo""e 700 C. The 日turation for 316 CW JMans that the 叫uilibriurn ~

tween th~ vacanci~ which c佣1~ into voids and leav~ due to thermal ~mission from

th~ voids has bee-n set up and th~ disl配alions in the irradiatetl ar~a climbed no

mor~. The saturation for 316 SA will aplle:u at high~r t~mlleratul"~ ~yond the

range of the pre~nt ex~riment~. Th~ void diaJMt~r for Ti-moo. 55 dttr~a蛇S

wirh increasing t('m~ratllre above 875 K. anti it mar be caused by t∞ much th~r

mal vacancy ~mis...ion from tl ~ voids.

1. 3 Sw('lIi~r

Swelling saturation for 316 SA followed by a Iittl~ tlecr~ase at higher do目 IS

observed in Fig.5. A p-,rtial r~ason for th~ swelling dKr~ase itt higher t~mpera

tures is th~ ~scape of void革 from the free surfae~ of the s阳eimens. It means that

the thickness of the chosen irradiated area of the specimen sc~ms not sl\ffici~nt at

higher \(-011陀rature since th~ depl~tion lay~rs on the fr~~ surfac~s thicken with the

iner~asing tenlperatu陀. During in-situ observation of irr~diated specimen in the

HVEM. it was clearly seen that the voiJs gr~w ， coalesc~d and mi f1;rated at high~r

d~~ and temperature ‘叩 quickly that some big voids dis.1pp~ared in th~ irradiated

;upa of the specimen. It would make the observahle swelling smaller in this OC'ea

sion. The swelling in 316 S八 was th~ highest at the sam~ dose. swelling for 316

CW was intermediate and th~ smallest swelling was oLserv~d in Ti-mod. 55. A

maximum value of the swelling versus temperature 川 20 tlpa is shown in Fig- 6.

tilt partial rea~on of swelling decrea :o;e at higher temperaturt' 时 al州 the void



lie at 633. 670 and 570 C for 316 SA. 316 CW and Ti-mod. SS. respecti~ly_

~ t~m!lft'3tuR$ seem to be higMr than that £0£ nE01tron 盯adiation. One 01 the

main diff~Rnces be-t,,·een d町fron and n阳tron irradiation:> is that t~ dL5p~lIlftlt

rate fO£ the !orm~r 巳 about 7λ10 -] dpa!s whi~ for the latu it βωωlIyabout 10

-'d阳fs.
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FiR. 5. Swelling Vl'. c1«mm~ .n

diHtTent lempualure< for 316 SA.

316 CW and Ti-mod. 55.

SW'~lin~ ra.~

T~ swelling rate at 20 d阳 is plotted against tem~ratuR in Fig- 7. The curve

shaPe and the temperature at which the maximum swelling rate awean are similar

to theu in Fig. 6. At the 捕medωe. e. g. 20 d阳. ;t means at th~ 回me 咽cancy

concentration in the S<1me material. the swelling rate VIωId i配rrase when the va

ca配y migration and nucleation are enhanced by i阳reasing temprature. But at a t∞

high tan~rature. v配a配y emiuioo from the v创ds and the void esca~ from the

fr回 5UrfXe3 of .he specimen. rntnrionrd abovr. would also affect the swelling

rate. It can also be seen in Fig. 7 that the higbnt. intumediate and smallest

swelling rat回 are observed in 316 SA. 316 CW and Ti-mod. SS. re写JeCtively.

lacu"'."- dele

2.4

2.5

Fig. 8 gives an 捕mple of the tem~rature dependence of the incubation d田b

which is obtained by linearly extra防Jated the swelling line to the d回e axis. It is

well known that a j;tntionary pc对nt defect concentrati"n is needed for nucleation at

the beginning of the irradiation and in the nucleation 阳riod. afrer the Iagtime for

nucleation. the nucleation barri町 has to be overcome before the terminal value of

8
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\"Oid numbu lIei四ty 巳 readlN. Th~ sw~Uing rat~ in t~ rransi~nt 阳ricxJ i皿r~~

w:!n i配rfa扫ng J臼~. ~唱idl"S th~ c田nposition and m町田tructure or t~ alloy. the

t l'mpl'ratur~ ..Iso plays an important roll' during th臼~ I~riods. Th~ incubation dα~

dttrea冀革 with incr~ng trmPl'ratur~ fa阴lily in th~ lower t~m阳ralure range and

t~n dttRa:ie'S古lowly at higher t~mperatures. Inc阻挡iog t~m阴阳ture initiolUy aids

t~ v臼CIS in OftfC田niDg th~ nuclntion barriu. but the furtMr inc~a.~ of tmlpera

t町ebcc四时s I~ss ~rrectin for nucleation w~n t~ voids have had ~nUl叫ghm哩:y to

ovucome the n町leation barrier. The void growth during transient 阳riod is pr。

lOOted by in~Jt:础ng t~m~rat田~ and so short~ns the incubation ~iod in this way.
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2·6 Preimplanted Itelium

阳回 d~pend~nc~ of mean void d~nsity. m~an void diameter and ~w~lIing ar~

given in Fig. 9 to II. r~:'llectively.

If i~ round in Fig. 9 that th~ void d~n~ity in 岳阳cim~n.~ with helium puimlllan·

f:ltion befor~ irradiation is high~r and incre..se~ wirh incr~asing dα自e obvi倒sly whil~

the (Iensity in no pr~-impl:lnted sl~cimens is lower and bears almost no relation to

rhe dose. The residu:l1gas atoms in Ti-mod. s..~ are very few since fh~ tit:mium is

月 strong ga~ ab~rl>P r. So the void nucleation in thi~ ,1I0y is more difficult :l1t hough

the vacancies have formed and the vacancy concentration increase~ with incre:l~ing

do昭 in the 咐>rin\('ns dllrin~ irra(ii"fion. The void nuclei in the Ilr \l rt' -impJ.lDt~

~lll"cimf'ns grl':l lly iuncallt'd in ("()m l'i'lf i~on with th:l t in no illl l'l"nlcr\. so .1 lot of

~rn:l ll voids (orrn f'cI ;I I irn l'lanfl·d 1ft." ..roms :Incl rlt,. void densilY would incre:lSf's
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with i配rNsin~ dose so lon~ as He atoms would oHe-r l':lOUgh nude. Juring the irra

diati~. it 1M'3nS that implantffi H~ atorr.:s an- important for void nud~ation in Ti

n时. SS which is bck of re.>idual R3S at田1l.S.
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The ~"n void diameter for helium pre-implanted s归!C'lmens 臼 smaller than

that hr no implanted ones while the in("rea..~ rate of void diameter with d回e for the

Iattn i~ faster th..n th..r 生If the former (~ Fig. )0). The v吊caney C1b50r:>tion of

v{Nds and the v而d coalt5Cence in the irndiated spcirnens a陀 two importan· proc白喜a

es for void ~rowth \盯rh do睛. The ultra-回tur:l rion cancrntrarion of vacancies in tht

no implanted ~ptCimem. was greater than that in implanted specimens since the H~

implantation promoted the void nucleation. as a result of it. d町rta~ the vacncy

concentration in the ~l阳imeos dod SO the vacanci臼 absorbed hy voids were less

tha... that in no impL"lntM specimens. T~ v创d density in pn-implanttd specimens

was although higher. it 黯f'ms that the vacancy at四川)tion of voids was the domi

nant proc回s for tht void growth in the d~ ran~ of the exptrimmts.

The swdli咽 of both pre-implantC'd and no implant~ sf陀eimens is quite small

even in Ihe high de周(Sft Fig. II). The swtihng for the laler i.' grearer than that

for the formrr while lhe slope of rhe 5w~lIing curn for Ihe former is smaller Ihan

Ihal for the later. lr sugg~ts that th~r swelling was still in transition period and

th~ s'Nelling for He pre-implanted l\pet'imens was in initialstag~ of the defect evolu

lion. The hiJther inc-肌阳r口阳uha旧削t肌ICωo汗)n dc赠 rna町y be ex~肘陀ct阳时e仅ed for He pr阳e-叮nplan旧lte饥ed s阳Clm~n5.

3 CONCLUSIONS

Nucleation. JCrowth lind c佣lescence of the voids in <l u5ten;ric :;t,,;nleS5 刹时15
10
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were strongly relative to the dose and

temperature. The biggest size of voids

with lower mean void number density was

observed in 316 SA spec!mens during the ~

electron irradiation in temperature range 三

400 to 720'C while the void sWt: H~;鸣 was 三

the biggmunder the same condition inJ

comparison with that in the other speci- 的

血"n materials. The biggest void density

and lower mean void size were found in the
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316 CW , which retained the hiEher dislo-
- Fig. 11. Swelling V5 doses at 550'C

cation densi~y even at higher temperatUi.:',

.nd its void swe l1i'1g was lower than that

in 316 SA. The variation of relative neutral sink strength to the biased one in 316

CW at higher temperature milde the void growth behavior different from that in

316 SA , Ti addition and no gas atoms produced during the electron irradiation

caLIse the difficulty of both nucleation and growth of the voids in the Ti-mod. SS ,

which hav" the sm :Jllest void density , voia size and swelling during the irr:ldiation

in temperature range 400 to 720 C ,

The maximum swelling temperature occurs at higher temperatures than that

for neutron irradiation and the reason may be the dose rate in the electron irradia

tion which is greater than that in ne'.1 tron irradiation by several orders of magni

tude.

after electron ir~adi :titon

The microstructure , overall sink strength and ratio of the neutral sink

strength to the biased sink strength changed with temperature in th? electron irra

diated alloys. This strongly affected the swelling behavior of the alloy. The tem

perature effect on swellhg appeared not only during the 'Tid nucleation but also

during the growth e. .ld coalescence of the voids. Of course , the alloys with different

composition behave differently with temperature.

He pre- lInplantation r,rovides a lot of nuclei in the specimens of Ti-moo. SS,
which almost has not any original residual gas atoms , and so promotes the void nu

c1eation during initial period of irradiation , The void with high density and small

size haw been observed in the He pre-implanted specimens. The void growth in He

pre-impla'lted specimen吕 is r0t as fast as in no implanted specimens since the ultra

saturation concentmtion of vacancies decreases in the former. It seems that the he-

11



lium affected mainly the incuhation dose for swelling but not on the final rate of

steady-state swelling.
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